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We present a recent investigation regarding the use of optical coherence tomography (OCT) in the monitoring of the 
calibration loss of sintering ovens for the manufacturing of metal ceramic dental prostheses. Differences in the 
temperatures of such ovens with regard to their specifications lead to stress and even cracks in the prostheses material, 
therefore to the failure of the dental treatment. Evaluation methods of the ovens calibration consist nowadays of firing 
supplemental samples; this is subjective, expensive, and time consuming. Using an in-house developed swept source (SS) 
OCT system, we have demonstrated that a quantitative assessment of the internal structure of the prostheses, therefore of 
the temperature settings of the ovens can be made. Using en-face OCT images acquired at similar depths inside the 
samples, the differences in reflectivity allow for the evaluation of the differences in granulation (i.e., in number and size 
of ceramic grains) of the prostheses material. Fifty samples, divided in five groups, each sintered at different temperatures 
(lower, higher, or equal to the prescribed one) have been analyzed. The consequences of the temperature variations with 
regard to the one prescribed were determined. Rules-of-thumb were extracted to monitor objectively, using only OCT 
images of currently manufactured samples, the settings of the oven. The method proposed allows for avoiding producing 
prostheses with defects. While such rules-of-thumb achieve a qualitative assessment, an insight in our on-going work on 
the quantitative assessment of such losses of calibration on dental ovens using OCT is also made.   
Keywords: Biomedical imaging, Dental Medicine, Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT), metal ceramic dental 
prostheses, sintering ovens, non-destructive testing (NDT), temperature monitoring, effects of sintering temperatures.  
  
1 INTRODUCTION  
Sintering of dental ceramics for the manufacuring of prosthesis is influenced by the highest temperature reached and by 
the time interval and cycle of the thermal treatment of the samples in the dental oven [1-5]. The issue is that a loss of 
calibration of dental ovens for sintering different types of prosthesis can happen in an unexpected way and can impact 
negatively numerous prosthesis, as tenths or hundreds of such dental constructs can be manufactured in such an oven every 
day. Although some dental ovens auto-calibrate themselves every time they are turned on ± such as VITA ovens [6] -, most 
of them do not have such capabilities; also those that have them are more expensive.  
The consequence of firing dental ceramics at a different temperature than the normal one prescribed by the manufacturer 
can be the occurence of fissures, affecting the mechanical (but also the esthetic properties) of the material, resulting for 
example in chipping of prosthetic constructs [7-9].                                                 
For dental ovens that do not auto-calibrate themselves, manufacturers reccomend the dental technicians to fire supplemental 
samples, using the purHVWDYDLODEOHSRUFHODLQ%\HYDOXDWLQJYLVXDOO\WKHUHVXOWDQÄDVVHVVPHQW´FDQWKHQEHGRQHUHJDUGLQJ
the maximum temperature reached inside the oven. It is obvious that such a method is highly subjective, costly (as it implies 
supplemental samples), and depends entirely on the experience of the technician; highly experienced operators are thus 
necessary.   
The aim of our direction of research has been in this respect to replace the above method with an objective one, with no 
supplemental samples fired ± if possible. We have considered and analyzed several possible methods that could be used 
for this:   
(i) Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) has a high resolution, but it requires an expensive and massive equipment, 
which is not currently available in a dental workshop. The necessary sectioning of dental samples may also affect 
from the very beginning the investigation of the granulation of the ceramics using SEM.  
(ii) Micro-CT also has a good resolution, but it is an invasive technique, the equipment os also not currently available 
in a dental workshop.  
(iii) Cone Beam Computer Tomography (CBCT), as well as the commonly used dental radiography do not have 
enough resolution to image the granulation of the ceramics material for fired samples.  
Taking into account the disadvantages of the above methods, we have considered, in order to make such assessments, a 
method that uses infrared laser radiation to investigate the samples, Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT). OCT is a 
biomedical imaging techniquebased on the principles of low coherence interferometry, that has been initially developed 
for ophthalmology, especially for studies of the retina and cornea [10-13]; it has further on expanded towards imaging the 
skin [14], as well as the oral cavity, for both hard and soft tissue [15-19]. While OCT is being utilized in an increasing area 
of such biomedical applications, it has also begun to be used extensively in Non-Destructive Testing (NDT) of materials, 
both refractive (for which cross sections/B-scans can be provided ± a major advantage of OCT [2026]) and reflective (i.e., 
metallic, for which the topography of material surfaces can be obtained [27, 28]).   
The penetration depth of OCT is limited to about 1.5 mm (especially in hard tissue), while its typical axial resolution is 
around 10 ȝm (although resolutions of 2 ȝm are also available [29]). The question is if these characteristics are suffcient 
to assess the temperature variations in dental ovens, by studying ceramics granulation inside the samples. The aim of the 
study is also to obtain the necessary rules-of-thumb to complete such assessments.  
 
2 OCT STUDY OF METAL CERAMIC DENTAL PROSTHESES  
An in-house developed Swept Source (SS)-OCT system has been used in this research. The schematics of this system was 
described in detail in [30, 31].   
Fifty metal ceramic dental prosthesis corresponding to the first maxillary incisor were manufactured (Fig. 1), using 
Duceram Kiss ceramics (DeguDent GmbH (a Dentsply Sirona Company), Hanau-Wolfgang, Deutschland).   
  
Figure 1. Preparation of the metal ceramic samples - first maxillary incisor made of Duceram Kiss ceramics [30].  
  
Figure 2. (a) OCT B-scan/cross-section inside a metal ceramic dental prostheses sintered at a temperature 100°C lower 
than the normal one prescribed by the manufacturer (Group L100 in the present study [31]). The dimensions 
of the image are: 3.25 mm in the x-direction (parallel to the surface of the sample) and 3.75 mm in the z-
direction (in-depth with regard to the surface of the sample). (b) OCT C-scan/en-face image ± taken at a 
constant depth inside the metal ceramic dental prostheses from this Group L100.   
  
The choice of this material was made based on its good mechanical and esthetic properties [31]; these specific prostheses 
(corresponding to the first maxillary incisor) were manufactured due to how often they are utilized by patients in dental 
medicine.   
The fifty samples were divided in five groups: Group N, with samples sintered at 930°C ± the normal temperature 
prescribed by the manufacturer; Group L30, with samples sintered at 900°C, with 30°C below the prescribed temperature; 
Group L100, with samples sintered at 830°C, with 100°C bellow the prescribed temperature; Group H30, with samples 
sintered at 960°C, with 30°C above the prescribed temperature; Group H50, with samples sintered at 980°C, with 50°C 
above the normal prescribed temperature.  
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B-scans/cross sections in the dental material were used, as shown in the example considered in Fig. 2(a), to select the depth 
from which C-scans/en-face images were obtained ± see the example in Fig. 2(b) - for each sample, as described in detail 
in [31].   
For each of the above groups, the B-scans proved to be less relevant in comparison with en-face OCT images - for the 
assessment of the temperature level in the oven. The latter clearly show a good, uniform granulation for Group N samples, 
while for samples from Group L100 and Group L30 they show darker zones that correspond to unsufficiently baked 
ceramics. In contrast, Group H30, and especially Group H50 samples display much brighter areas and spots, which 
demonstrate more numerous, larger ceramic grains, and even defects for the highest considered sintering temperature, 
defects that are sources of cracks, and thus of the destruction of these dental prosthesis ± and of failure of th dental treatment 
[31].   
A clear assessment was thus demonstrated to be possible using OCT imaging (specifically, en-face images), in a fast, non-
destructive manner, with no supplemental samples fired, i.e. using only prosthesis currently manufactured.  
However, the above assessment was still only quantitative. To achieve quantitative assessments, in the following study we 
have proceeded to an analytical approach [32], based on the reflectivity graphs that can be obtained from the en-face OCT 
images like the one in Fig. 2(a).   
3 MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF THE REFLECTIVITY GRAPHS  
The reflectivity graphs obtained from en-face OCT images produce, considering an average of such graphs, reflectivity 
curves ± as shown in the example in Fig. 3 for a Group L100 sample; we have obtained such graphs and curves for each 
of the five groups described above [32].  
  ȡ 
      
Figure 3. (a) Example of a reflectivity graph obtained using MATLAB in [31] from an en-face OCT image of metal 
ceramic dental prostheses - Group L100, for samples pressed at 830ºC (i.e., with 100ºC bellow the normal 
sintering temperature recommended by the manufacturer); (b) reflectivity curve, obtained as an average of 
the reflectivity graph in (a) [32].  
  
A mathematical modelling of the reflection curves can be made in the simplest way with parabolic functions. Thus, for the 
example considered in Fig. 3, for xʓ[0, xi )=[0, 1), the following function is obtained:  
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therefore, using the parameters in Fig. 3, the coefficients of the above functions can be obtained; thus  
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The first derivatives of these functions can also be obtained; they represent the gradients of reflectivity in the en-face OCT 
images, therefore they are a measure of the ceramics granulation in this plane.    
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The second derivatives of the reflectivity functions can also be easily obtained, but they are less relevant from the point of 
view of the analysis.   
Different parameters can be obtained from curves like the one in Fig. 3, as fully developed in [321].  
5 CONCLUSIONS  
We demonstrated that OCT can be used to complete the assessment of temperature variations inside dental ovens. Both the 
qualitative and the quantitative analysis developed, in [31] and [32], respectively, have been briefly presented. Our on-
going work has fully completed these analysis and rules-of-thumb have been extracted for these assessments [31, 32]. 
Future work in our groups includes such analysis in the oral cavity, on prostheses already set in place, with fast-imaging 
OCT systems equipped with handheld scanning probes [25, 26, 29, 33].  
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